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DeAR FRienDs,
our fiscal year 2012 was truly remarkable for god’s love 

We Deliver. We celebrated our 25th anniversary of 
service to the community, and reached a new record 

number of meals delivered in a single year.
 
Cooking and home-delivering a million meals in one year is an 
extraordinary achievement and a watershed moment for god’s 
love. Twenty-five years ago, our founder, ganga stone, delivered 
a single meal to a man living alone with Hiv/aiDs. The spirit of 
our community followed her vision, and now god’s love helps to 
make sure that no one who is sick and hungry has to go without a 
nutritious meal. 
 
as we celebrated our 25th anniversary this year, we also announced  
our expansion Campaign to expand and renovate our soHo  

facility so that we can nourish even more people. our  
individualized nutrition services play a unique and 
vital role in new York City’s health care continuum. 
more and more care providers in our community are  
referring clients to god’s love, and the result is an 

unprecedented surge in demand for our  
individually tailored, home-delivered 
meals. To meet this growing need, our 

expansion Campaign will more than double the size of our  
current home in soHo, and allow us to more than double the 
number of meals we cook and deliver each year.
 
along with a million meals delivered and the announcement of 
our expansion Campaign, there were many wonderful moments to 
celebrate this year. We cheered god’s love volunteer Jamar rogers  
as he competed on the second season of nBC’s The voice. our 
Board member Joan rivers pitched in to help deliver meals with 
her family during the holidays. acclaimed authors adam gopnik 
and michael Connelly joined the legendary Harry Belafonte at 
our authors in Kind literary luncheon. longtime supporters 
Tony ingrao and randy Kemper hosted an amazing midsummer 
night Drinks at their magnificent home in east Hampton. and, 
god’s love volunteer Uma Thurman joined us at our golden 
Heart awards Celebration to honor Carolina Herrera and “25 Years 
of  volunteers.”
 
To all our volunteers and supporters, i hope you know just how 
much your commitment means to our clients and their families. 
Thank you for another year of helping god’s love bring nutritious 
meals — and hope — to those who need us most.

Karen Pearl scott Bruckner sylvia vogelman 
President & CEO  Chairman of the Board Board Co-Chair

sincerely,



  FounDing 
pRinciples
our clients are living with severe illnesses that 

dramatically affect their lives. Because of this, 
we are committed to never charging for our 

meals and delivering without delay. The meals and 
services that help our clients to be as healthy as possible 
for as long as possible. When we deliver a meal, we are  
delivering not only nourishment, but also dignity  
and respect. 

in FY 2012, god’s love cooked and delivered  
nearly 1.1 million meals, a record for our  
organization. We delivered to 4,084 clients,  
305 children and 172 senior caregivers.  
our clients are overwhelmingly poor,  
with a vast majority living at or below  
the poverty level in the region’s most  
underserved neighborhoods in new  
York City and parts of new Jersey. The 
meals we deliver help reassure and  
comfort our clients who are facing  
disease, fear and loneliness.
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raCial/eTHniC DisTriBUTion

“I was depressed and so anxious 
about how I was going to get my  

next meal, let alone healthy food.  
It was hard to feel hope in such a  
desperate situation….I am healthier 

than I have been in a long time 
and it is due to the help I  

receive from God’s Love.”
goD’s love  

ClienT Brian
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our individualized nutrition services are what sets 
god’s love apart from other meal programs.  
Unlike any other organization in new York  

City, our staff of registered Dietitians works with every 
client to design a custom meal program that best meets 
each person’s specific medical and nutritional requirements.  
every day, our meals are individually tailored with the 
freshest and highest quality ingredients to ensure that our 
clients always receive optimum nutritional value. 

nutRition is ouR  
signAtuRe DiFFeRence

sTraWBerries From THe  
TriBeCa Csa

goD’s love CollaBoraTes  
WiTH THe PaleTTe FUnD

lisa ZUllig, DireCTor  
oF nUTriTion serviCes

ernsT  
& YoUng

volUnTeers WiTH loCal ProDUCe 
From TriBeCa Csa



it is our hope that each generation will help provide for the 
next so that we can always be there for clients at a time in 
their lives when they need us most. For this reason, in 2011, 

god’s love launched The Legacy Society.

many thoughtful friends have chosen to include god’s love in 
their estate plans. Doing so is a demonstration of their dedication  
and compassion to the important work we do. We thank each 
individual who has so generously helped to secure our future.

  cReAting  
A legAcy

“The best legacy  
you can leave is one 
that keeps on giving. 
The Legacy Society 
keeps your memory 
alive. And for me it’s  
important that the 
support I give God’s 
Love We Deliver  
carries on.”

vicente Wolf
interior Designer and legacy 

society member



news FRom the yeAR

on Friday, July 22, the hottest day of the 
year, supermodel, television star and 
entrepreneur, Heidi Klum, and fashion 

guru, Tim gunn, joined forces to deliver  
life-saving meals to our clients. They were assisted  
by volunteers, god’s love Board member Desiree 
gruber and President & Ceo Karen Pearl. it is 
only through the dedication of our thousands 
of volunteers  – like Heidi and Tim – that god’s 
love is able to ensure that sick clients receive 
nutritious meals when they need them most. We 
especially appreciate the service of our 7,600 
volunteers on sweltering days.

one week in august started with a bang  – the 
wrong kind of bang  – and a visit from the fire 
department. over the weekend, our steam boiler 

gave out and with it our ability to power the 
kettles we use to cook our soups, vegetables and 
sauces. our boiler needed immediate, expensive 
repair. Fortunately, we sent out an emergency 
appeal to our many supporters. our community 
responded quickly helping us replace our  
equipment so that we could continue providing 
our clients with their normal meal deliveries.

in the spring, we cheered god’s love volunteer 
Jamar rogers as he competed on the second 
season of nBC’s The voice. He catapulted to 
the top as a fan-favorite that season, and he was 
thrilling to watch. We are so proud of Jamar and 
all that he has done and grateful to have him as 
a part of our god’s love family.  

on Thursday, January 5, 2012, we were fortunate 
to join forces for the first time with Whole 
Foods market nYC for their community giving  
day, 5% Day.” on this day, five percent of all sales 
at Whole Foods market nYC locations benefited  
god’s love We Deliver. it seemed like all of 
new York City shopped and we are grateful  
to everyone who showed up at the stores in 
Tribeca, Chelsea, the Bowery, the Upper West 
side, Columbus Circle or Union square. once 
informed about “5% Day”, some customers got 
out of line to go back and purchase more items, 
to support god’s love. others used social media 
like Twitter and Facebook to tell their friends 
about “5% Day” and how their shopping was  
supporting us. Whole Foods market nYC “5% 
Day” helped raise over $62,000 for god’s love!

Jamar rogers anD  
goD’s love We Deliver sTaFF

HeiDi KlUm anD Tim gUnn  
WiTH goD’s love sTaFF & volUnTeers

5% DaY WiTH WHole FooDs marKeT nYC



This fiscal year, we delivered a record number of 
holiday meals to clients, their children and guests on 
Thanksgiving and Christmas eve morning. 

The holidays are always the busiest time of year at god’s 
love; thanks to the help of many, we begin planning for these 
special days well in advance. our executive Chef begins 
working with the nutrition Department in early autumn 
to develop our famously nutritious and sumptuous menus. 
Client service representatives contact every client and ask 
if they would like to invite a guest—we believe that no one 
should have to spend the holidays alone. Careful thought is 
given to what items we need for emergency Blizzard Boxes 
and gift baskets. The weekend before both holidays, hundreds 
of dedicated volunteers come in to our cramped offices to 
assemble those boxes and baskets.

on Thanksgiving and Christmas mornings, the kitchen staff 
begins  work at 3:00 a.m. and volunteers join them by 5:00 
a.m., always with huge smiles on their faces. By 7:00 a.m., 
our delivery drivers start packing containers of hot meals  
to be delivered to meal distribution centers all across the  
city. Beginning at 9:00 a.m., devoted volunteers turn up  
at our soHo office and at all of the meal centers, to pick  
up meals, boxes and baskets that are delivered to clients. 

every holiday is special at god’s love and, with the help  
of hundreds of volunteers, we are able to deliver meals  
and holiday cheer without charge, without fail, and, most 
importantly, with love. 

  the holiDAys
At goD’s love

aCTor Kim CaTTrall volUnTeering 
on THanKsgiving

volUnTeer FamilY reaDY To  
maKe HoliDaY Deliveries

HeaDing oUT To Deliver on 
CHrisTmas eve

HaPPY HoliDaYs From  
goD’s love volUnTeers!

CreDiT sUisse  
volUnTeers on 

BasKeT DaY



ralPH laUren

We simply could not do what we do with-
out the unwavering support of our amazing 
volunteers. incredibly, each year, nearly 8,000 

different people volunteer in some capacity, providing 
over $2 million of donated time and service.

our volunteers come from all walks of life to help us 
complete our important mission every single day. We’re 
joined by our weekly volunteers as well as corporate 
groups from such companies as levi strauss, american 
Express, Ford Motor Company, M•A•C Cosmetics,  
viacom and ralph lauren. 

We are extremely grateful for their dedication and the 
time they give to help others in need.

volunteeRs

monthly volunteers 1,300
Paid staff 73

 1,373

5% 
paid staff

95% volunteers

levi sTraUss ameriCan exPress

M•A•C  
CosmeTiCs



Through the generosity of more than 19,000  
individuals, corporations and foundations, we  
were able to prepare and deliver 1,085,581 meals 

in FY2012.

Through the caring spirit of our supporters, god’s love 
We Deliver managed a budget of just under $10 million in 
FY 2012. every individual’s commitment makes it possible 
for us to reach the 4,500 men, women and children living 
with life-altering illness whom we serve every year. 

  ouR 
suppoRteRs

memBers oF oUr 
BoarD oF DireCTors 
anD oUr FoUnDer, 

ganga sTone, aT THe 
FiFTH annUal golDen 

HearT aWarDs



god’s love We Deliver hosts four 
signature events annually, which 
play a significant role in achieving 
our overall fundraising goals. 
in october, we celebrated our 25th 
anniversary at our 5th annual  
golden Heart awards dinner. more 
than 470 friends of god’s love  
saluted the extraordinary and 
exemplary philanthropic and civic 
efforts of Carolina Herrera and  
“25 Years of volunteers.”

in november, we held our 18th 

annual race to Deliver in Central 
Park. The Park was bursting with 
over 5,000 runners, including over 
300 children in the Kids Fun run, 
and a festive pre-Thanksgiving 
mood lit the morning. Tv Food 
network star sandra lee, the cast 
of sisTer aCT and the reigning 
miss Universe came out for this 
year’s race, supporting god’s love 
and all of the runners involved.
authors in Kind literary luncheon 
was held at The Pierre where 
world-renowned author and  

god’s love Board member, linda  
Fairstein, welcomed guests and 
three best-selling authors: adam 
gopnik, michael Connelly and 
Harry Belafonte.

We concluded the year with our 
midsummer night Drinks party 
at the beautiful east Hampton 

home of longtime supporters,  
Tony ingrao and randy Kemper, 
where over 400 guests enjoyed an 
extraordinary evening.

We are deeply grateful to everyone 
who supported our fundraising  
efforts this year.

loyAl FRienDs suppoRt ouR uRgent mission

aUTHors in KinD

miDsUmmer nigHT DrinKs

golDen HearT aWarDs raCe To Deliver

golDen 
HearT 

aWarDs



government $2,075,226
Foundations and Corps. $1,717,857
individuals $1,681,880
Direct mail $597,563
special events $1,755,419
Bequests $543,028
managed Care Program $1,042,827
other $177,200

 $9,591,000 

Program $7,926,492
Fundraising (incl.events) $1,546,539
management & general $521,373

 $9,994,404 

ExpEnsEs including depreciation

REvEnuErevenUeFinAnces
Fiscal year 2012 (July 1, 2011 – June 30, 2012)

revenue $9,591,000 
expenses before 
  Depreciation ($9,585,681)

operating surplus $5,319 

Depreciation ($408,723)

Change in assets ($403,404)

Capital Campaign  
  revenue $2,806,031 

Capital Campaign  
  expense ($300,774)

Change in assets  
  from all sources $2,101,853 

net assets Beginning 
  of the Year $10,765,791 

net assets end 
  of the Year $12,867,644 

statEmEnt of activitiEs

Funding from generous individuals, foundations,  
corporations, and government sources provided a 
diversified base of support, helping to ensure that we 

were able to continue our work without overreliance on 
one revenue stream. We worked hard to guarantee that  
valuable contributions were used on behalf of our clients. in 
FY2012, 79% of all revenue went directly to client services. 
our donors expect no less.

God’s Love is proud to meet or exceed all  
20 standards of accountability established by  
the Better Business Bureau for charities.

5% Management  
& General

exPenses

17%  
Individuals

16% 
Fundraising

11% Managed 
Care Program

6% 
Direct 
Mail

2% 
Other

18% 
Special 
Events

18%  
Foundations 

& Corps.

22% 
Government

6% 
Bequests

79% Program



as our client and meal numbers reach a new watermark 
each year, our space is simply too small to accommodate 
our growing operation. That’s why on october 19, 2011, 

we launched a $25m expansion campaign, for the urgent  
needs of the next 25 years. after careful planning and  
thorough analysis, the board made the unanimous  
and exciting decision to stay at our home on  
spring street in soho and expand our facility.

We began a multi-year campaign to raise funds to  
finance the cost of construction, pay temporary  
relocation expenses, support the additional cost  
of operating a larger facility and secure the  
future of god’s love.

We hope you will join us  
in this important endeavor.

resPonDing To THe groWing  
DemanD: oUr exPansion CamPaign

arCHiTeCT’s Design 
oF neW BUilDing



$1,000,000 +
City of new York

mr. Jeff gates and  
mr. r. michael moran

mr. michael D. Kors

steven a. and alexandra m. 
Cohen Foundation, inc.

$250,000 – 
$999,999

anonymous

avon Foundation for 
Women

Bob & eileen gilman  
Family Foundation

mr. scott a. Bruckner

mr. Jon H. gilman and  
mr. Brad learmoth

mr. Christopher lacovara

m•a•C aiDs Fund

mr. michael J. meagher and  
mr. Daniel romualdez

mr. Bruce s. nelson

mr. and mrs. robert  
W. reeder

mr. michael a. sennott

mr. Henry van ameringen

$100,000 – 
$249,999

american express  
Foundation

Broadway Cares/equity 
Fights aiDs

The Calamus  
Foundation, inc.

mr. Jonah Disend

mr. richard e. Feldman and 
mr. Jon nathanson

mr. allen lester gribetz

The Judith C. White  
Foundation, inc.

mr. Jeffrey m. Krauss, esq. 
and ms. Deborah B. vilas

mr. mark H. lanspa

mr. alan g. levin and  
mr. C. John Burger

mr. and mrs. Joseph  
F. mcCann

mr. Jeffrey a. Pfeifle

mr. alan J. rogers

mr. David a. Terveen

mr. Dax vlassis and  
ms. rielly vlassis

$50,000 – 
$99,999

mr. scott K.H. Bessent and 
mr. John Freeman

The Billie and george H. 
ross Foundation

The Bloomingdale’s Fund of 
the macy’s  
Foundation

The David geffen  
Foundation

ms. Faith e. gay and  
ms. Francesca  
Zambello

Dr. Barbra locker and  
ms. Penny Zuckerwise

The macy’s Foundation

mr. Joseph gerald madigan

mr. Terence s. meehan

ms. Karen naber and  
mr. Faris naber

mr. James r. rottman

ms. margaret russell

ms. lisa e. sherman

Wells Fargo  
Foundation

$10,000 – 
$49,999

anonymous

mr. and mrs. Jon Bond

mr. Peter B. Carzasty

ms. lynn Degregorio

Deutsche Bank americas 
Foundation

Dr. Perry s. eisman and 
mr. Peter B. lichtenthal

linda a. Fairstein, esq.

mr. Terry Fitzpatrick

ms. Barbara goodstein and 
mr. robert rosenblatt

The Hyde and Watson 
Foundation

mr. raymond J. Kurdziel 
and mr. Howard a. Zar

mr. adam F. lippes

mr. mickey macintyre

ms. Durga mallampalli

ms. marnie mcBryde

mr. Donald r. mullen, Jr.

ms. Karen Pearl

mr. stoddard a. sennott and 
ms. Jennifer Kellogg

mr. stephen C. smith

ms. sylvia r. vogelman

The Wallace Foundation

mr. Paul george Wilmot

$1 – $9,999
anonymous (5) 

ms. Joan adler

mr. anil D. aggarwal

ms. maya arison

Bank of america Charitable 
Foundation

mr. neal Barkan

ms. Helaine Beckerman

ms. Ursina vera Beerli

ms. simone Benson

ms. ellen Berkowitz

ms. laurie e. Bloomfield

mr. richard a. Bradspies

Bristol-myers squibb  
Foundation

ms. lydia r. Brown

mr. Philippe Brugere-Trelat 
and mr. mitchell Draizin

ms. linda Carmona-sanchez

mr. Joseph Citta

mr. george Cominskie and 
mr. John D. Turner

ms. mildred Cortes

ms. mary ann Czarcinski

mr. Francis D’agostino

mr. Jack delashmet

mrs. randy J. Deutsch

mr. James W. Dunn

mr. William easterling

ms. valerie edward

The eileen & Peter lehrer 
Family Foundation

ms. Patti Freeman evans

ms. Cynthia Fairbank

ms. michelle Faychak

mr. richard a. Fink

mr. David v. Fitterman

mr. Christopher Flinchum

Forty eight lounge, llC

mrs. Joanna gallai

mr. gregory gibson

goldman sachs

ms. Janice s. gould

ms. norma grant

mr. Christian grattan

mr. and mrs. Terry  
grossman

ms. Desiree gruber and  
mr. Kyle maclachlan

mr. David s. Hinton

ms. Hilary J. Hoffman

ms. regan Hofmann

mr. matthew Holloman

mr. richard Hoult

ms. alice Jacobs

ms. Claudia Keller

mr. Peter r. Kerrigan

mr. and mrs. Joseph F. Kirk

mr. William P. Komar

mr. Jim Konetsky

mr. Thomas m. Kowalski

mr. and mrs. Thomas m. 
Kowalski, Jr.

ms. sarah e. Kowalski

Dr. William Krakauer

mrs. Barbara W. Kummel

ms. ellen C. lerner

ms. minna lipkin

ms. Theresa m. lorusso

ms. ellen marsh

mr. Philip mathew

ms. Karen mcauley and  
mr. James Klausen

mcFaddin associates

ms. mary ellen mcPhelim

mr. William r. meagher

mr. Dave martin

mr. michael milligan

mr. Kenneth mittler

mr. and mrs. Henry  
morrison

ms. Jeanine nadler

ms. nancy l. napolitano

national retail Federation

ms. Christine nocera

mrs. susan g. oberstein

mr. William gary ogburn

ms. susan l. oher

mr. John K. Peters

mr. Paul Plishka

ms. Katherine J. Powers

ms. sheilah rae

mr. Peter s. ranello

ms. Carol T. rapoport

The rockefeller  
Foundation

mr. David roman

ms. Bernadine rosenthal

mr. and mrs. Carl saks

mr. richard salerni

mr. Perry B. silver

mr. Thomas slotwinski

ms. suzanne g. sobel

mr. mitch sockett and  
mrs. sandra sockett

ms. Carol a. sonnessa

mr. angelo T. sperrazza

mr. nicholas J. st. george

ms. Jill stein

ms. sally sterling ellis and 
mr. andrew C. Quale, Jr. 

ms. lynda T. stewart

ms. Katherine stults Titus

mr. Thomas n. suskin and 
ms. stephanie r. suskin

ms. Pamela D. sweeney

T Burger Dos llC

ms. ilda Teran

ms. leslie g. Tischler

ms. andrea Traubner

ms. muriel Traubner

ms. Tamara r. Tunie and  
mr. gregory generet

Dr. Hester Turner

ms. Helen a. Turner

mr. James P.  Walsh

mr. John Wenzel

mr. robert lee White  
and mr. James Hurtt, Jr.

mr. stuart Wilk

mr. David J. Wine

mr. nicholas Yarmac

ms. June m. Yearwood

ms. Katherine B. Yearwood

expAnsion cAmpAign
We gratefully thank those who have pledged their  

support to our Expansion Campaign.



Individuals,  
Corporations &  
Foundations

$100,000 + 
american express  

Foundation

avon Foundation for 
Women

greater new York City  
affiliate of susan g. Komen

m∙a∙C aiDs Fund

The new York Community 
Trust

Wells Fargo Foundation

$50,000 +
anonymous

Bloomberg

Carolina Herrera lTD.

mr. Jonah Disend

mr. Calvin Klein

macy’s Foundation

mr. michael J. meagher and 
mr. Daniel romualdez

mr. Howard stern and  
ms. Beth a. ostrosky

mr. David a. Terveen

The Walmart Foundation

Whole Foods market

$25,000 +
anonymous  

anonymous Fund of the 
american gift Fund

Bloomingdale’s Fund of the 
macy’s Foundation

Bristol-myers squibb  
Foundation, inc.

Broadway Cares/equity 
Fights aiDs, inc.

mr. scott a. Bruckner

estée lauder Companies inc.

The Fan Fox and leslie  
r. samuels Foundation

The Frank J. antun  
Foundation

Herman lissner  
Foundation, inc.

The Herman and gerda 
lissner Foundation of the 
Jewish Communal Fund

The interpublic group of 
Companies, inc.

lenox Corporation

lF Usa

mr. Bruce s. nelson

The new York City aiDs 
Fund

mr. Jeffrey a. Pfeifle

Pfizer

mrs. edmond J. safra

samaritan Project, inc.

mr. michael a. sennott

steven a. and alexandra  
m. Cohen Foundation

United Way of new York City

viacom

Wells Fargo

$10,000 + 
anonymous (2)

aaron and Betty gilman 
Family Foundation Fund

adolph and ruth  
schnurmacher  
Foundation, inc.

ms. Carol g. alexander

mr. Jeffrey m. applegate

architectural Digest

assurant Foundation

ms. Candice Bergen

Binn Family Foundation

Bob & eileen gilman  
Family Foundation

mr. and mrs. Jon Bond

Carlson Family  
Foundation, inc.

Charles and mildred 
schnurmacher  
Foundation, inc.

mr. robert Coburn and  
mr. averitt Buttry

Conde nast Publications

mr. and mrs. Phillippe 
Dauman

mr. and mrs. Thomas  
e. Dooley

mr. Thomas F. Dunn and 
mrs. susan K. Dunn

ms. natalia echavarria and 
mr. sebastian echavarria

The educational Foundation 
of america

Fairchild Fashion media

linda a. Fairstein, esq.

For a Cause, inc.

g100, inc.

gaP Foundation

mr. Jeff gates and  
mr. r. michael moran

mr. randolph gerner

mr. marc gerstein

mr. gherardo guarducci

Hearst Corporation

The Hester Diamond Fund 
of the new York  
Community Trust

mr. David Hockney

Home Box office

HUgo Boss Fashions inc.

international Business  
machines Corporation

The JvK Foundation

mr. Thomas Knotek and  
mr. Paul Hilepo

mr. and mrs. William alan 
Koenigsberg

Jeffrey m. Krauss, esq. and 
ms. Deborah B. vilas

mr. Christopher lacovara 
and mr. sam green

mr. Philippe Pierre laffont 
and mrs. ana laffont

mr. gerrity l. lansing, Jr.

mr. mark H. lanspa

laurie Kayden Foundation

mr. Chad a. leat

mark r. lehrer, esq. and 
mrs. gaby Ferman lehrer

mr. adam F. lippes

macy’s

mr. Joseph gerald madigan 
and mr. richard J. Pipia, Jr.

maZon: a Jewish  
response to Hunger

mr. Terrence a. meck and 
mr. Breton alberti

meehan Fund of the Fidelity 
Charitable gift Fund

mellam Family Foundation

ms. laura michalchyshyn

morgan stanley Foundation

ms. Karen l. naber and  
mr. Faris naber

mr. scott a. neslund and 
mr. Todd a. Barnhart

newman’s own Foundation

Pernod ricard Usa

mr. Christopher D. Phillips

The Polo ralph lauren 
Foundation

PUig na

QvC, inc.

The rau Foundation

mr. and mrs. robert  
W. reeder, iii

restoration Hardware, inc.

rita J. and stanley H. Kaplan 
Family Foundation, inc.

ms. Joan rivers

The rona Jaffe Foundation

The rudin Foundation

ms. margaret russell

saks

ms. Barbara schoenberg

The seth sprague  
educational and  
Charitable Foundation

The sharma Foundation

ms. lisa e. sherman

mr. louis guy sollecito

Tavros Capital Partners

The Ted snowdon  
Foundation

Theodore n. voss Charitable 
Foundation

ms. Blaine Trump and  
mr. steven C. simon

ms. Peggy van munching

The vidda Foundation

mr. Dax vlassis and  
mrs. rielly vlassis

mr. Paul george Wilmot

mr. vicente Wolf

$5,000 +
anonymous (4)

mr. robert a. altman and 
ms. lynda Carter

avenue of the americas  
association

axa Foundation

The Bernheim Foundation, 
inc.

Big Fuel Communications 
llC

mr. and mrs. Howard 
solomon

ms. melissa Boisseau and  
mr. Justin Boisseau 

mr. geoffrey n. Bradfield

mr. robert m. Browne

mr. Philippe Brugere-Trelet 
and mr. mitchell Draizin

Ca Technologies

The Calamus Foundation, 
inc.

The Clifford/levy Family 
Fund of Comm. Found. 
of Texas

mr. and mrs. Brad Coleman

ms. Kathleen a. Connelly

mr. Douglas s. Cramer and 
mr. Hugh Bush

Credit suisse americas 
Foundation

Da silvano Corp.

Drue Heinz Trust

edith C. Blum Foundation, 
inc.

emblemHealth

mr. richard e. Feldman and 
mr. Jon nathanson

Florida Crystals Corporation

mr. Carl D. Folta and  
ms. molly lemeris

we thAnk ouR suppoRteRs
For gifts received July 1, 2011 – June 30, 2012,  

excluding gifts to our Expansion Campaign



mr. John C. gates

gaylord Donnelley  
Charitable Trust

The gerald & sandra lippes 
Foundation

gilead sciences, inc.

The gillian s. Fuller  
Foundation, inc.

mr. allen lester gribetz

mr. Howard l. grier and 
mr. anton Dudley

mr. seth grosshandler and 
mr. Kim B. Wainwright

Helen schlaffer Foundation 
Trust

Henry nias Foundation, inc.

mrs. Winnie Holzman and 
mr. Paul Dooley

iaC

James and Zita gavin  
Foundation, inc.

The Jerome robbins  
Foundation, inc.

Jerry Bruckheimer Films

The Joseph r. Daly  
Foundation

Justgive

ms. Jennifer Kellogg and  
mr. stoddard a. sennott

mr. and mrs. Joseph F. Kirk

The Krumholz Foundation

leisure Pass north america, 
llC

levi strauss Foundation

mr. alan g. levin and  
mr. C. John Burger

limited Brands Foundation

Dr. Barbra locker and  
ms. Penny Zuckerwise

macDonald-Peterson  
Foundation

marjorie magner Charitable 
Trust

mr. steven markov and  
mr. Jeffrey D. meleski

ms. Katherine D. mcCormick

mikimoto (america) Co., 
ltd.

mr. Henry and mrs. Helene 
morrison

mr. mark moskowitz

ms. violet orosz

mr. nicholas Pappas

mr. Joseph Patanella

ms. Karen Pearl

The Peter Jay sharp  
Foundation

The rockefeller Foundation

mr. alan J. rogers

mr. Tommy rosenfeld and 
ms. Debbie goodstein

ms. Jane l. shea and  
mr. Patrick W. shea

ms. abby r. simpson and 
mr. g. Todd mydland

mr. Calhoun r. sumrall

The Tedesco Family Private 
Foundation

Truist

The William H. Pitt  
Foundation, inc.

mr. Perry Wolfman and  
mr. sheridan Wright

$2,500 +
anonymous  

acura of Bedford Hills

adelson Family Foundation

The allison maher stern 
Foundation

alpern Family Foundation, 
inc.

anonymous Fund of Fidelity 
Charitable gift Fund

arthur stracinski Fund

mr. edward W. Barnes

mr. Thomas W. Barritt

ms. Dina m. Battipaglia

mr. edward r. Bazinet

mr. raymond T. Benack

ms. robin F. Beningson and 
mr. salvatore Yannotti

ms. laurie e. Bloomfield 
and mr. Jay Bloomfield

ms. Candy Bonder

mr. Walter Brnjac

The Bruce J. Heim  
Foundation

mr. richard Calandrella

mr. Brian T. Carty

Citation Fund

Common Cents new York 
Penny Harvest Program

ms. valerie Coster and  
ms. Karen simon

mr. and mrs. Billy Crystal

ms. mimi F. Cummings

mr. michael Daniel

Darden restaurants

ms. Florence l. de lavalette

mr. Jack delashmet

Demartini Family  
Foundation

mrs. randy J. Deutsch

Dodger Properties llC

mr. simon D. Doonan and 
mr. Jonathan adler

mr. stephen a. earle

mr. Charles e. Fagan

ms. Kathryn Fee

The Ferriday Fund  
Charitable Trust

mr. richard a. Fink

mr. Christopher Fiore

First giving

mr. Terry Fitzpatrick

Flair Home Collection

Fosdick Fund of The new 
York Community Trust 

mr. ari B. ginsburg

good Food To You llC

ms. Barbara goodstein and 
mr. robert rosenblatt

greenwich Honda

ms. rachel Z. Haber and 
mr. ari mentzel

mr. Brett Henne

Dr. Bruce C. Horten and  
mr. aaron s. lieber

mr. Peter Jay Huffine

The isabelle middleton 
Foundation

John n. Blackman sr.  
Foundation

Joseph F. mcCrindle  
Foundation

mr. Jeffrey s. Kalinsky

mr. Jon Kamen

mr. W. m. Kanyuck

mr. Barry Kaplan

Kauff, mcguire & margolis, 
llP

mr. Thomas l. Kempner and 
ms. ann Kempner

mrs. Barbara W. Kummel

ms. Patricia a. lanza

ms. Joanne lavin

ms. Caitlin leonard

mr. John F. levis

loeb Partners Corporation

mr. David C. ludwigson and 
mr. lamont W. Craig

ms. Frances e. manzi

The neiman marcus group 
inc.

neiman marcus Charitable 
Fund of Comm. Found. 
of Texas

network for good

new York road runners

The new York Times

mr. nathan orsman and  
mr. Jose Castro

mr. Paul J. o’sullivan

The Paul and margo  
Charitable Fund

ms. Patricia a. Poglinco and 
mr. geoffrey e. stein

Dr. Tremayne v. Porter

mr. and mrs. Bruce Prager

r.l. stine and Jane stine 
Foundation, inc.

mr and mrs. robert la 
Blanc

The robinson Foundation

mr. samuel W. rosenblatt

mr. robert l. royall, ii

mr. Todd Y. ruff

Dr. s. robert and ms. mary 
Tyler moore levine 
Charitable Foundation

sarah silver Photography 
inc.

mrs. Janet Kane scapin

mr. marc P. schappell and 
mr. Thomas B. anderson

mr. evan D. schwartz and 
mr. robert K. Fitterman

square inc.

susan stein shiva  
Foundation

Tarshis Family Foundation

mr. James F. Tighe and  
ms. Barbara rentler

Tracy Family Foundation

mr. Paul Tryon

mr. robert Craig Tuschman

mr. marcello vaccaro

valley stream Foreign Cars, 
inc.

venable Foundation

mr. adam Wagner

ms. Joan Waricha

ms. madeline Weinrib

mr. max Weintraub

mr. Peter Wunsch

mr. and mrs. nicon W. 
Zasorin

ms. Barbara mounsey Zeins

$1,200 +
anonymous (4)

291 Foundation

able social media

mr. Ken alpert and  
mr. michael stern

mr. robert l. amdur

anonymous Fund of The 
saint Paul Foundation

anonymous Fund of the 
Jewish Communal Fund

aramark Corporation

mr. robert H. arnow

mr. andrew D. arons and 
ms. elyce arons

ms. michele ateyeh

ms. adrienne atkinson

ms. Christine B. austria

mr. Thomas r. Baird

mr. Peter g. Beck

mr. michael D. Bennett and 
mr. Juan Battle

mr. mark B. Black and  
mr. glen B. leiner

mr. a.J. Bocchino and  
ms. Phoebe Washburn

Br guest Hospitality

ms. leslie s. Brille

mr. gary W. Brusseau

C.a.l. Foundation, inc.

ms. Hope Catalano

The Center for student 
missions

ms. Cynthia C. Chalker and 
ms. sandra r. Farber

ms. sarah l. Challinor

mr. and mrs. michael 
Chiaramonte

mr. Paul D. Clark

Council of Protocol  
executives, ltd.

ms. Cynthia J. Cox

ms. Teresa m. Cunningham

ms. mary ann Czarcinski

Data Design Consulting

ms. Bette J. Davis

mr. Douglas m. Davis

Davita Total renal Care, inc.

mr. Craig m. de Thomas

ms. elaine DeBari

mr. Brian scott Deleu and 
mr. Klaus villa

ms. Beth rudin DeWoody

ms. gopa Dobson and  
mr. James Dobson

ms. raven Dolling

Dorothea leonhardt Fund of 
Communities Foundation 
of Texas

mr. alan D. Dunkelberger

edelman

ms. Kari eig

emy and emil Herzfeld 
Foundation, inc.

ms. rachel rutherford 
englund

eric J. smith architect, PC

Dr. Joseph a. eviatar and  
mr. eric r. Johnson

Fein Foundation

mr. richard F. Ferrari

mr. and mrs. Bruce Fischer

mr. and mrs. Howard Fluhr

mrs. Daria l. Foster

mr. James a. Fox

Francine and Herbert Wilson 
Fund

mr. Peter C. Freeman

mrs. lori oscher Friedman

ms. gillian spreckels Fuller

The gelsomina Charitable 
Foundation

richard J. gerrig, Ph.D.

mr. William getreuer

mr. John gnerre

ms. lesley e. goldberg

mr. and mrs. robert J. 
goldman

mr. richard goldstein

mr. andrew s. gordon



The grace r. and alan D. 
marcus Foundation

ms. norma grant

mr. robert m. grass

ms. marcy ashley gray

ms. alicia rodriguez guerra

ms. alexis B. Hafken

Joseph l. Halbach, m.D.

ms. sandy Hanlon-Cressler

ms. Carolyn T. Hannon

Harper’s Bazaar

mr. mason Drew Haupt

Helen and Philip Delman 
Foundation

mr. and mrs. J. roy Helland

mr. robert a. Herbert

Herricks High school

mr. and mrs. Jeffrey D. 
Hochberg

mr. richard Bryan Hodos

The Howard Bayne Fund

mr. James D. Huniford

i. Halper Paper & supplies, 
inc.

ms. alice Jacobs

The Jean Brown Johnson 
Charitable Fund

mr. Price Jepsen

mr. Warren Jones

mr. and mrs. gary m. Karlitz

mr. Daniel Kirk-Foster

mr. richard H. Kirtley

mr. Timothy s. Kitchen

mr. raymond Klausen and 
mr. John Harrington

mr. michael D. Kors and  
mr. lance l. lePere

mr. Thomas r. lalla, Jr.

ms. Deborah B. landesman 
and mr. rocco landesman

mr. eric C. landgraf

landy Family Foundation

mr. and mrs. gregory lee

mr. Jeffrey leimsider

mr. David a. levine

mr. Thornton David lewis

limited Brands, inc.

martin W. lubell, m.D.

mr. alan lubliner

ms. Diana lyne and  
mr. Ken aretsky

ms. Barbara lyne

marek & associates

mr. Daniel B. marsili and 
mr. erik Batt

mr. eliot mazzocca

mr. John v. mcCabe

mr. andrew s. mclelland

medical Dynamics

mr. elazar milbaur

ms. Frances milberg

The milton Tenenbaum 
Charitable Foundation

mr. albert s. mishaan

alexandre a. montagu, esq.

mr. J. David montague

mr. Wallace Brant mossop

ms. mary engelman murphy

The new York gay Pool 
league, inc.

new York life insurance Co.

mr. Benjamin noriega-ortiz

mr. scott David oaks

ms. Dianne e. o’Donnell

mr. edward o’Halloran

ms. Theresa orlando

our lady of lourdes 
Church

mr. John T. owen

mr. mario Palumbo

mr. John l. Panarace

ms. monica Parikh

mr. Joseph r. Perella and 
ms. amy Perella

The Philanthropic Fund

mr. Terry B. Porter

ms. Cynthia e. Potter

mr. ron B. Prince

ms. angela m. reed

mr. and mrs. steven  
reisberg

ms. Dale ann reiss and  
mr. Jerome King

mr. andrew reynolds and 
mr. Thomas a. gladwell

mr. Peter Francis risafi

The robert & elizabeth 
muller Foundation inc.

ms. Bonnie g. robins

mr. george rubin

ms. margaret a. ruley

mr. matthew J. runkle and 
ms. rebecca Koepnick

ms. lisa B. sbrana

mr. sam shahid

mr. Timothy shore

mr. Kevin r. smith

mr. stephen e. smith

mr. David l. smith

ms. shannon D. snead

mr. stephen sondheim

specsource marketing llC

spotco

mr. russell e. steele

mr. raymond D. stephens

strohl & Company, inc.

stuart s. applebaum giving 
Foundation

mr. and mrs. Joseph v. 
Taranto

ms. Patricia C. Taylor

mr. scott Tegethoff

Theodore C. Weill Family 
Foundation, inc.

ms. alyce P. Thomas

mr. James J. Treacy

mr. glynn D. Turner

United Way of the national 
Capital area

Us Bank

Usi insurance services

mr. Brent C. valentine

verizon Foundation

mr. Daniel l. Wallace

mr. J. mark Waugh

ms. andrea W. Weinzimer

mr. samuel Wiener

The Winfield Foundation

Bequests
anonymous

steven Buchman

Castle B. Campbell

estate of Barbara F. austin

estate of Bernard a. Plotkin

estate of Charles W. neu

estate of Constance Keene

estate of Frank maira

estate of Jack Douglas

estate of James m. Caselli

estate of Juliana miskiv

estate of richard a. Koontz

Jill and Jayne Franklin 
Charitable Trust

Barbara Kirsh

Timothy P. sullivan  
Charitable lead Trust

Government
Hudson County Board of 

Chosen Freeholders/ 
Hudson County Department 
of Human services 
(ryan White Part a)

manhattan Borough  
President scott stringer 
(nYCDoHmH)

new York City Council 
(nYCDoHmH)

new York City Council 
member annibel Palma 
(nYCDoHmH)

new York City Council 
member Debi rose 
(nYCDoHmH)

new York City Council – 
manhattan Delegation 
(nYCDoHmH)

new York City Council 
member maria del  
Carmen arroyo 
(nYCDoHmH)

new York City Department 
of Health and mental 
Hygiene/Public Health 
solutions/Hiv Care 
services 
(ryan White Part a)

new York state Depart-
ment of Health/Hunger 
Prevention and nutrition 
assistance Program

U.s. Federal emergency 
management administration

emergency Food and shelter 
Program

Gifts in Kind
a & U magazine

a to Z Couriers, inc.

guerlain Paris

The isabelle middleton 
Foundation

Jack nadel international

James Beard Foundation

Joan rivers Worldwide 
enterprises

sueanne Kim

lotta luv, llC

make Up For ever

enrico maso

metrosource Publishing, inc.

mikimoto (america) Co., 
ltd.

niche media Holdings, llC

Pernod ricard Usa

Professor Connors inc.

scoop nYC

simon & schuster, inc.

Debra J. solomon

spotco

lauren stolzar

stubbs & Wootton

The Center for student 
missions

Trader Joe’s

vucciria

ZiCo Beverages, llC

Corporate  
Volunteers

advent software

alcoa Foundation

allianceBernstein

alm media

american express

ann Taylor

aol

architectural Digest

athleta

avon

axa equitable

axiom

Bain & Company

Banana republic

Bank of america

Barclays

Bingham mcCutchen

Black ocean

Bloomberg

Bloomingdales

BnP Paribas

BnY mellon

The Brandman agency

Bristol-myers squibb

Broadridge Financial

services

Brown Brothers Harriman

Brunswick group

Business Talent group

Ca Technologies

Calvin Klein

Capital one

Cartier

Cerebus Capital  
management

Citigroup

Clifford Chance

Coach

Cole systems

Corbis

Credit suisse

Deutsche Bank

Diesel

Digennaro Communications

Digital Brand architects

DsW

DTCC

edelman

eileen Fisher

epsilon

ernst & Young

estée lauder

e-Trade

Facebook

Factset

Fluid

Ford

Forrester

genentech

glaxosmithKline

global strategy group

glover Park group

goldman sachs

Hall Capital

Hms

Holland & Knight

Hewlett-Packare

Hugo Boss

iCrave

in DemanD

innovation interactive



insperity

interbank roundtable

Joe Fresh

Jones lang lasalle

JP morgan

Kirshenbaum Bond senecal 
+ Partners 

greater new York City  
affiliate of susan g.  
Komen

KPmg

l’oréal

lamar advertising

languagemate

latham & Watkins

The leading Hotels of the 
World

levi strauss & Co.

lF Usa

liberty mutual

lilly oncology

limited Brands

louis vuitton

m∙a∙C aiDs Fund/m∙a∙C

Cosmetics

macy’s

marriott

marsh and mclennan

maverick Capital

michael aram

michael Kors

moody’s

morgan stanley

nera economic  
Consulting

new York Cares

new York legal marketing 
association

new York stock exchange

nomura

ogilvy & mather

orC international

Perella Weinberg Partners

Pernod ricard

Pfizer

PharmD

PhoCusWright

PimCo

PricewaterhouseCoopers

ralph lauren

rBC

real simple

The rockefeller Foundation

The rockefeller group

saks Fifth avenue

saP

sears

shake shack

simon and schuster

société générale

sodexo

standard & Poors

standard Chartered

The standard Hotel

stonehenge

TargetCast

The Children’s Place

gaP

The Horn group

Thomson reuters

Topshop

Toshiba

Trip advisor

UBs

Us Bank

vente-Privee

viacom

Wells Fargo

Whole Foods

Willis

Willkie Farr & gallagher

Yes network

connect with us

         godslovewedeliver          
               

@godslovenyc



officers
Chairman
scott Bruckner

Vice-Chairs
lisa sherman
Blaine Trump

Treasurer
mark lanspa

Secretary
michael meagher

Directors
Jon Bond
Jonah Disend
linda Fairstein, esq.
Jon gilman
Barbara goodstein
Desiree gruber
Joseph Kirk
michael Kors 
Jeffrey m. Krauss
Chris lacovara
mark lehrer, esq.
adam lippes
gerald madigan
laura michalchyshyn
Terrence meck
Karen naber
Jeff Pfeifle
Joan rivers
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Paul Wilmot

Board of Directors Executive Staff

Karen Pearl
President & CEO

Candy Bonder
Chief of Staff

David ludwigson
Chief Development Officer

W. m. Kanyuck
Chief Financial Officer

Chairman’s Council

richard e. Feldman, esq.
Barbra locker, Ph. D.
r. michael moran
michael sennott
sylvia vogelman

Leadership Council

maryam Banikarim
rebecca Bond
Jack delashmet
Joseph Dolce
regan Hoffman
scott a. neslund
lisa Pomerantz
Katie e. Puris
Jason Puris
David a. Terveen
richard C. Thompson
nathaniel s. Turner
vicente Wolf


